SUNY Orange is home to 290 student veterans, eligible dependents, reservists, national guard, and active duty military.

Average Class Size
18 Students

G.I. Bill benefits and Tuition Assistance Available

For the sixth time in the past nine years, SUNY Orange has been named to the nationwide list of Military Friendly® schools by Viqtory Media, which measures and promotes organizations that “invest in programs that improve the lives of veterans.”

Scholarships at SUNY Orange available with a preference to student veterans:

Danny Prial Memorial Scholarship
Joseph and Judith E. Dryer Famelette and Thea D. Frey Scholarship

SUNY Orange is a Student Veterans of America Chapter

Veterans are honored during our Commencement ceremony, and wear stoles signifying their branch of service.

For more information, please contact Veterans and Military Services at (845) 341-4071, email: vetaffairs@sunyorange.edu or visit sunyorange.edu/veterans